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GOODBYE FRIENDS 
A One Act Play: 
LSD the only wayf Dr. Tom Makie, prominent UPS'er, says 
that the only way to cure that low down feeling is to mix a 
little LSD in Zen. 
Guest Editorial: 
	
V_,~, 
TRAIL vs. BRAIL 
BRAIL, BRAIL, BRAIL, BRAIL and more Brail! For a 
month now the Trail staff has been hearing nothing but these 
words. "Why aren't you like the Brail?" these numbskulls 
ask. One reason is that a school paper has a responsibility not 
to steal cartoons from the Realist, which is what the Brail 
did. Another reason, obviously, would be that any fool can 
write a two-shot satire and get away with it, but the Brail 
staff find putting out a paper a thing of convenience, not a 
steady, demanding, weekly job which has to please as many 
people as possible. The Trail's duties are to the school (stu-
dents, administration and faculty), not in a "brown nosing" 
way, but in a service position as any school paper should; 
(i.e. publicize the numerous school, Greek, and independent 
functions). The Brail sees no need in doing the unpleasant, 
often unrewarding journeyman services that the Trail does 
and will continue to do. 
Many will accuse me of "sour grapes" in this the last 
issue of the Trail for attacking the Brail; yet I feel some ex-
amination of our situation will show that not one Brail staff 
member approached the Trail with suggestions or articles. 
If Brail cartoonists feel the Trail will refuse the cartoons, 
they could at least ask us to look at them. It is easy to attack 
and difficult to support or defend; to prove it, the Brail 
failed to have a single constructive article, the Brail failed 
to give the Realist credit for most of the humor it purported 
to "originate," and finally the Brail did not even spell Brail 
b-r-a-i-l-l-e. Of course, personally, I liked it. 
By Dennis Flannigan, (editor Brail) 
Scene: The Modern Jock Quartet, consisting of 
four recently elected ASB officers, holds a policy-
making session in the modest surroundings of the 
Central Board room. Bill Ramsayer presides. 
Ramsayar, president: I have fabricated an Athletic 
Affairs Committee. It has no utility but is a good 
political plum which I may reward a faithful 
campaign helper with. Are there any comments? 
Sterwall, secretary: I second the motion. 
Ramsayar: You're out of order there, Miss Ster-
wall. You must re-read your Robert's Rules. 
Now, is there any discussion? 
Kimboil, 1st vice-president: The title of the commit-
tee implies some concern for athletic affairs. Now 
couldn't the committee serve some sort of prac-
tical purpose, such as the stimulation of student 
spirit - Ra Ra Ra - and that type of thing. 
Ramsayar: Excellent suggestion, Roy; are there 
any additional ideas? 
Loafer. 2nd vice-president; We've acquired this Big 
Stadium, why not dress up the games, put on a 
half-time show, add a new dimension to cheer 
leading. maybe even win a few games. Let's play 
it up big like our professional brothers to the 
north. 
Ramsavar: You mean emulate that university in 
Seattle? Why that would be plagiarism, piracy, 
why, why - it's the greatest idea yet! 
Kimboil: Look. Rams, we've got the stadium, the 
committee, the band, team, coach and MONEY 
- let's go BIG. 
Loafer: Yes, but do you think a half-time show 
and partly covered stands will draw people away 
from the Saturday TV game of the week or a 
trip to Seattle? 
Ramsayar: You're out of order, Mr. Loafer; now, 
let's hear that again. 
Loafer: I unanimously approve of your plan. 
Ramsavar: First of all we need campus publicity. 
We can convert the T,'ail to a Sports Illustrated, 
devoted to the "cult of the Athlete." complete 
with a fold-out section of the fumbler of the 
week. Just like our farsighted brothers to the 
north, we should build a crew dormitory under 
the pretense of using it to house the rowing 
team; but just before August we'll kick out the 
crew men and use the building to cage the foot-
ball players. How is that? 
Sterwall: Keen. 
Kimboil: How do you propose to recruit talented 
athletes? 
Ramsayar: Use NAIA - NCAA approved methods: 
keep scholastic requirements vague; shave a few 
points if necessary to make a player eligible; 
send some to junior colleges to boost their aver-
ages; supply a tutoring service to those who wish 
to attend classes; add a section of snap courses. 
As a last resort, change their grades to allow a 
passing average. 
Loafer: What about the coach? 
Ramsayar: We'll increase his salary so he outranks 
the university president, make a Christ figure out 
of him. If he has a losing season we'll throw him 
into politics, a senatorial race possibly, or one for 
lieutenant governor. We have made our decision 
to act: next Wednesday evening we descend upon 
Central Board. Meeting adjourned. 
* 	 * 	 * 
Undoubtedly local sports buffs and athletic pro-
motors will herald the stepped-up athletic policy 
with enthusiasm. But do the students, the financial 
subsidizers of this added athletic emphasis, ap-
prove? Haven't the students, with their lethargic re-
action to athletic activities in the past, tacitly ex-
pressed aversion to new athletic expenditure? Can 
a university with ever-rising scholastic requirements 
continue to foster the growth of this already dead 
anachronism? Can anything but folly result from an 
overnight conversion to a big-time football program? 
What kind of marching band will result from a 
music department noted primarily for its excellence 
in voice and piano? These are unanswered ques-
tions. 
Even our "Great Giant to the North" falls short 
of spectator support. Watch the vacancies in the 
student section pile up after the mighty Owen's 
crew drops a few and the rain sets in. Soon hot dog 
venders outnumber the faithful students. "The year 
of the stadium" is a delirious dream based upon 
unfounded optimism. 
Former Trail 
business manager, 
Spike Blitz, waves a fond 
farewell to all of his fine 
friends at UPS, especially 
Mr. Paul Skidue of finance 
committee and his coherts. 
TRAZL 
AND TRIBULATIONS 
(The Trail Staff's Last Blast!) 
The Making of Athletic Supporters 
Or 
Billy's Immodest Proposal 
A vociferous minority of the UPS student body, blindly obedient to their chauvinistic 
leader, embarks this summer upon a venture to rejuvinate campus athletics. Incensed by 
varsity football games that draw only a fraction of the students and a handful of local spec-
tators, many with free passes in their hands, this group of do-gooders has proceeded to ACT. 
A symbol of monolithic immutability—the new concrete stadium—incited this faction to 
steer a course of increased athletics expenditure. The terse, one-act drama, which follows, 
illustrates the internal workings of this dictatorial, pro-athletics machine 
Farewell UPS 01I 
(Paid Advertisement) 
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The People's Trail 
AND TRIBULATIONS 
Co-Editors ----------------------------------------- Baarsma, Crum 
S U B V E R S I V E 
CONTRIBUTORS... 
Hale, Cooke, K. Ullis, Buechel, 
Mann, Anderson, Flannigan, 
and others 
Editorial Comment . 0 0 0 
T his Thursday. Dennis Flannigan and his Brail staffers came "out swinging" once again. As Fred Haley said in 
his letter to Flannigan, it's good to see a few big egos de-
flated. Naturally the members of the Trail staff could only 
sit back so long. Since next year will be "the year of the sta-
dium - sic" maybe we can make this week the week of sound 
criticism. Anyway, we feel that the best form of criticism is 
satire and although we may not measure up to the quality of 
the Brail, we make this offering - The People's Trail. 
w.h.b. 
For a moment we would like to pass out a well deserved 
compliment to Steve DalPorto for heading the pilot lecture 
series which brought Dr. Costigan to the UPS campus. Al-
though Steve had a hell of a time getting money out of fi-
nance committee to cover the lecture, he hopes to continue 
the series next year. Compliments are also in order for Fred 
Golladay and Bill Ramseyer for offering their backing to the 
project. Maybe next year will be called the year of the speak-
er's forum! 
GB Lowdown .. . Revisited 
(During the recent leadership seminar several criticisms were 
directed at the editorial policy of the Trail. Last week the ASB 
president made some caustic remarks concerning the content of the 
TRAIL's editorial page. Although very definite stands were taken 
regarding the recreation room, the open housing vote, ASB elections 
and the constitutionality thereof, controversial speakers, etc., the 
editors of the People's Trail very definitely feel that a certain past 
column should be re-awakened. After attending last week's Central 
Board railroad session we offer, in the grand old tradition of the 
1962-63 Central Board Lowdown, the following editorial.) 
I move . . . Address the Chair . . . All those in fav 
Motion pass . . . I mov .. . Adress the Chai . . . All thos in 
Motion pas, . . . I mo . . . Adress me . . . Al th 
Motion pass, . . . I . . . Me . . . All . . . Pass. Above are the 
sounds of the Central Board railroad as it begins its usual rou-
tine each week. It pulled out of the station three weeks ago 
when over $4,000 worth of proposals for marching band unies 
and office supplies for the executive officers' suite, were 
dumped in the laps of an unknowing Central Board by "Lids" 
Ramseyer and group. It continued its run the following week 
when much to the surprise of everyone, committee chairmen 
appointments were brought up. And it was still going strong 
last week when Brakeman Bill and his executive committee 
coherts placed their budget before the Board. 
And boy, what a budget! Student Christian Council was 
cut back while the Rally Squad was given a spirit slush fund. 
(For the year of the stadium, no doubt.) Homecoming was 
given a raise while the Cross Currents and Trail were cut 
back. (For the year of the Homecoming, no doubt.) The 
forensic budget was decked while the intramural program 
was given money for lost badminton birdies. (For the year 
of the stolen birdies, no doubt.) The salaries for members of 
the drama department were questioned while the members 
of finance committee allocated themselves $2,525 plus an 
extra amount for travel to PSPA (?). (The year of the over-
paid drama department, no doubt.) In all it was quite a show 
especially when one of the railroader's allocations was turned 
down and before it could be overruled by the Board the 
Brakemen adjourned the meeting. (The year of the railroad, 
no doubt!) 
w.h.b.  
Playboy 
Spoof 
By Crumly 
With the help of Playboy 
Once upon a time (like 1964) 
there was a nice little univer-
sity on Puget Sound. All the peo-
ple who called the shots there 
had real names. However, as is 
the going custom these days, some 
of them had cute little nick-
names. 
Well, one day an Admissions 
officer named Larry-wane was 
taking a coffee break. He had 
just settled down with his cof-
fee when the father (by the way, 
he was really loaded) of a pros-
pective student walked into the 
coffee shop where Larry-wane 
was seated. Now, Larry-wane 
got so nervous at the sight of 
that fat-daddy that he spilled his 
coffee all over him (his name 
was Daddy Wabucks). Daddy 
Wabucks, unhappy with the SUB 
tar soaking into his new Italian 
suit, told Larry-wane his daugh-
ter was going to another school 
next year. 
"Dear me," said Larry-wane 
"I must run and tell Big Daddy 
that I just lost a client." 
Running up to Big Daddy's 
pent house, Larry-wane encoun-
tered another admissions officer, 
Junky Jimmy. "Where, oh where 
are going, Larry-warrie?" asked 
Junky Jimmy. 
"I am going to tell Big Daddy 
that I just blue the Daddy Wa-
bucks account," cried Larry-
wane. 
Being a good yes-man, Junky 
Jimmy came with Larry-wane to 
see Big Daddy. 
So, Larry-wane and Junky 
Jimmy made it to Big Daddy's 
pent house to tell him that Larry-
wane had blown the Daddy Wa-
bucks account. But, on the way 
they encountered the number two 
big man in the organization, 
Icky Dicky. He always talked out 
of his side of his mouth. "Where 
are you going, Larry-wane and 
Junky Jimmy?" asked Icky 
Dicky. 
"We are going to tell Big Daddy 
that the Daddy Wabucks account 
is gone, gone forever," wailed 
Larry-wane and Junky Jimmy, 
together. 
"I'm coming with you," said 
Icky Dicky. 
So, like lemings running to the 
sea, Larry-wane, Junky Jimmy 
and Icky Dicky went to tell Big 
Daddy that the Daddy Wabucks 
account was lost. 
Upon reaching Big Daddy's 
pent house, they burst in and said 
together: (they often speak that 
way) "The Daddy Wabucks ac-
count has been blown for all 
time." 
After telling our three heroes 
how much he loved them and 
that they were vital to his Uni-
versity family, Big Daddy fired 
Junky Jimmy and Icky Dicky. He 
then made Larry-wane his num-
ber two boy. 
"Be careful how you handle 
your coffee from now on, son," 
stated Big Daddy. 
"I will, Daddy-waddy," said 
Larry-wane. 
RND 54).a. 
ODE TO BURY THE BIRD 
There once was a bird named Barry 
Who thought everything left was scary. 
He possessed only one wing; 
And, boy, could he sing; 
But his tune only made people wary. 
Comment 
(Cont.) 
There has been much criticism about the tight money 
policy of finance committee and its members. It should be 
noted that last year there was a surplus of nearly $4,000. 
But this is only half the story. First of all the money allocated 
is set before hand at the beginning of the year. Last year 
this figure was $4,000 too conservative. 
However this is but one major drawback. Of the $30 
each student pays into his "student fund" only $13 of it is 
regulated by student government. The rest is taken care of 
by the Bursar's office. This money goes into various areas 
such as the athletic department, swimming pooi, student in-
surance, the Student Center, etc. Last year a representative 
from the Trail asked the finance office to supply a specific 
breakdown of the money paid by students into the fund (spe-
cifically the $17). The information was obtained but shortly 
after a frantic phone call was received from the office of the 
Bursar asking to hold the information. The reasoning was 
that the students of the University were too illinformed to 
make the right judgment concerning the breakdown of the 
funds. In essence the finance office was above criticism. 
Now it certainly can not be argued that of all of the 
administrative offices in Jones Hall the finance office should 
be the most qualified to handle the purse strings. Except 
for one fact—why is it that the athletic department goes 
30,000 smackers in the hole each year? There seems to be 
no middle-ground—either make it solvent or drop it! 
The Paul Doll... wind it up 
and watch it slash budgets 
The Roy Doll... wind it up 
and watch it do nothing 
The Fred Doll... wind it up 
and watch it say "I'll think about it" 
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The Inside Dope: 
Is the People's Trail For Real? 
"How's it going Pierre, old buddy," Manhole says as 
Bumfella lifts Pierre's super secret inside-dope press pass. 
Bumfella and Manhole make their get-a-way in clever 
disguises as Pierre is distracted by top official. 
ned to her superiors that "for 
cents I would leave right 
i." Understanding Don Man- 
proceeded to take up a col-
ion for the requested amount 
his point. However the money 
id not be raised since the rest 
the editorial staff had just 
irned from Pat's and were 
incially embarrassed at the 
e. 
t any rate the People's Trail 
published each week, which 
ns to be their biggest accom-
hment. 
the two 	 reporters managed to 
have several pictures of themselves From the Pit taken with Pierre Salinger. While 
there was little news connected 
1 	 it 	 ..J 	 it 
event, 	 uie 	 pieI.ure still By iVIoldy Rick looks impressive on the office B. Are Jan and Gwen Seales really chapter organizers for J. board. 
Other events of top importance Wallace-for-President??? They certainly have the qualifica- 
to staff members, though of little tions for such work, as even the sororities were hot for them, 
importance 	 newswise, 	 was 	 the except for one trivial fact; they were already "initiated" by 
press parties given by the Sabre the K.K.K. (What a house party —; everybody got bombed!) 
Room. At each event Bumfella, Asking 	 Goldwater 	 what 	 he sub normal food) achieved high Manhole, Useless, and company 
would do in case of national at- recognition 	 as 	 it 	 received 	 the 
could be found at a front row 
tack; which is also Jones hail only franchise inside the U.S. to 
"facts" table 	 gathering 	 about 
theory; his reply, circle the wag- sell food from CARE. 
another story of no importance 
ons!!! (But Polenas fell off his!!) * 	 * 	 * 
to 	 the 	 student body. 	 However * 	 * 	 * Asking Dan Melton when he'll 
"our men" came through with Asking Ramseyer what he did graduate is like asking Dick Greg- 
more 	 free 	 refreshments 	 which 
with the $650 in Arizona is like ory to speak before the K.K.K.!!! 
made the trip worthwhile, 
asking a Man Tan salesman why * 	 * 	 * 
At this point it must be said he didn't sell in Harlem. Just before 	 Spring Weekend 
that the People's Trail staff were * 	 * 	 * an idea of running an UGLY 
dedicated. During the year they Did Linda (Minnie) Robarge GIRL CONTEST was proposed. 
went wherever important news really have a blind date with The proposal was vetoed by the 
events 	 were 	 happening. 	 These Micky M. Trail however, as it would take 
places 	 included 	 Bend, 	 Oregon * 	 * 	 * 3 	 full 	 isues 	 to 	 picture 	 all 	 the 
and 	 in 	 particular 	 the 	 Colonial Is 	 Bob 	 Abelsett 	 really 	 the candidates. 
Inn. Judging by the pages of the Prima 	 Donna 	 of 	 the 	 Athletic * 	 * 	 * 
People's Trail the Bend story was Dept. For his opinion he can be Now before all you readers get 
one of the biggest of the year. reached at Jewell's Beauty Salon disturbed about racial prejudice, 
Could it be that there were more or his favorite hang out—The I'll tell you, I have my NAACP 
free refreshments there? Freeze! card—National 	 Association 	 for 
Though my research indicates * 	 * 	 * the Advancement of Crude Peo- 
the paper was short on facts this The normal sub food (or is it ple. 
Bookstore Special 
BUY YOUR WIND-UP DOLL 
only $30 (cheap) 
Open 5 Days a Week 
We Want Your Money! 
The apathetic students on this campus! Why in my day . 
Maybe Fasting or Pats 
Is Answer to SUB Food 
Book Store EXTRA SPECIAL - Close Out 
Will Sell for Best Offer! 
MUST UNLOAD! 
The BAARSMA Doll... wind it up 
and watch it take gas for this issue of 
the PEOPLE'S TRAIL 
The CRUM Doll ... wind it up and 
watch it whistle the Alma Mater in 
Jones Hall 
Filling: 	 Schilling's Imitation Knowledge 
3 parts Graves 	 Add Sparingly: 
The Snake 	 Seagram's Love 
Humanity 	 Clairol Beauty 
Soil 	 Joy 
PIE, ILLUSORY" 
Marinate Graves, Snake, and Humanity in Seagram's; 
let stand 'till tender. 
Combine the above with remaining ingredients. Beat in 
Boomtown Bowl 'till you bring mixture to life. 
Flute mountain ridges for a perfect crust 
Pour filling into crust. Top with Chun-King Meringue 
(comes in New Aerosol can.) 
Bake eternally in a Westinghouse, set dial on Constant 
for one eternity. Cool, then cut and hurl the contents 
Godward. 
0 This recipe bears the Underwriter Laboratory's seal of 
approval. 
THE SAFE WAY to stay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
LSD-25 keeps you mentally alert with the same safe refresher 
found in coffee and tea. Yet LSD-25 is faster, handier, more 
reliable. Absolutely not habit-forming. Next time monotony 
makes you feel drowsy while driving, working or studying, do as 
millions do . . . perk up with safe, effective LSD-25 tablets. 
Another fine product of IFIF Laboratories. 
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Some Reflections.. . By Crum 
A University is a corporation. 
We do not often think of it as 
such, but it is. It involves many 
people; faculty, administration, 
students, maintenance personnel 
etc. The administration, and es-
pecially the faculty, are con-
cerned with selling a product, ed-
ucation. The students are the po-
tential market. 
In attempting to market their 
product, the administrative end of 
any university engages in adver-
tising. This is not meant to be 
insulting, rather, it is a hard 
and fast reality. In this advertis-
ing, techniques not unlike those 
engaged in by Wall Street are 
employed. This again is not in-
tended as odius; it is a fact which 
we are not actively aware of: 
When you are considering 
making a major purchase, one 
can often learn more about a 
product by comparing it with 
another. A university education 
is the most important purchase 
most of us will make. But, it is 
rare that we encounter ideas 
which enable us to make com-
parisons. This is not necessarily 
the fault of our school. What are 
some other ideas? 
Too often the views of students 
are distorted by a lack of con-
crete knowledge. The opinions of 
a school's administration often 
lack depth due to their closeness 
with the daily working situation. 
However, individuals who are not 
intimately involved with a "Uni-
versity situation" can often see 
things that we cannot. One such 
individual is David L. McKenna. 
McKenna's views on religiously 
oriented universities should be of 
interest to faculty, administration 
and students. He predicts that 
among church-related colleges, 
"only the strongest will survive 
to make a significant contribu-
tion to American higher educa-
tion." He goes on to say that 
"most church-related colleges are 
under the indictment of either 
acute mediocrity or slow death." 
With a variety of pressures now 
painfully felt by church schools, 
"it is predicted that many of the 
private colleges will be taken over 
by public education to serve var-
ious communities. Others, which 
are isolated in a rural setting with 
narrow sectarian viewpoints, un-
imaginative long-range planning 
and academic dullness, will die a 
natural and merciful death." 
McKenna concluded his re-
marks by stating that "those that 
have the resources, the creative 
outlook, the distinctive program 
and the drive for excellence, will 
continue as important reminders 
that American higher education is 
all alone in greatness because it 
is free and because it is diversi-
fied." 
Contained within this speech 
are some painful thoughts. Rather 
than considering McKenna's 
words as iconoclastic, I believe 
we should weigh them carefully. 
We may not agree with what he 
has to say, but it might be well 
to examine the reasons for our 
disagreement. Such a study might 
be revealing—revealing for this 
year and following years.  
$ Department 
Plans Big 
Changes!! 
It has been announced by the 
UPS $$ department that, believe 
it or not, after 10 years Col. Blim-
pus will finally undertake some 
work toward his masters degree. 
We wish him success in this most 
optimistic of endeavors. Paul Ski-
due has announced that after his 
recent business failure, he will 
join tthe UPS $$ department fac-
ulty. Harvard Haadlund (he just 
keeps steaming right along) has 
been added to the staff as a pro-
fessor of personnel manipulation 
for profit. Rolley polily will teach 
counting next year. Tom Sink-
care's Investments must be paying 
off well as he has, for some 
strange reason, announced a new 
course in Merceedes-Bentz stock 
analysis. Hammer Hummer has 
been appointed to a new post in 
the department of ancient econ-
omics. Josh Primps will under-
take to reorganize the American 
legal system into discussion sec-
tions for next year at UPS. El 
Spin will compose the B.A. mot-
to of the month as his sole re-
sponsibility for next year. G. Oaf-
mann will teach subliminal sub-
jects, and Mrs. Stewit has an-
nounced that nepotism will not 
he practiced any more in B.A. 
hiring policies, even though her 
daughter is very lovely and all 
that. Hex Revens will return to 
his perennial haven, the Boeing 
Company, and Harry Combs may 
even go back to G.E. 
By S. Gtz 
Never has there been an eye 
so red who never to himself hath 
said, thank God I missed break-
fast again. Shut off the alarm 
and sleep another half hour. Force 
of habit takes us to the SUB at 
noon where we generously seas-
on the conglomeration doled out 
to us with Draino. Smile politely 
at those near, diminish any grow-
ing hunger pains, smoke a cig-
arette, wait for one o'clock class. 
Dinner. My God it's that time 
again. Guess I'll take my Bromo 
and prepare to endure another 
series of K rations. Imagination, 
I pay hard earned money for 
this! And so it goes, endure as 
long as possible, then relinquish 
to starvation's arrival. 
Convinced that 48.77, of the 
food that passed through the 
SUB's kitchen was not prepared 
by Ken L. Ration and his staff, 
I decided to get to the bottom of 
this dilemma and talk to Mrs. 
Chestpan. She advised me that 
the "food" prepared by her staff 
was actually quite palatable when 
smothered in ketsup. Noticing 
several bottles of the stuff that 
she kept for her own personal 
use, I accused her of being sub-
versive and a secret contributor 
to the People's Trail. Thus having 
her cornered she broke down and 
wept. We really aren't trying to 
poison you precious little stu-
dents. In fact we are doing you 
a favor. When I inquired how, 
she gave me some jazz about how 
it was Biblical to fast and with 
the highly underdeveloped meth-
ods they were now using in food 
preparation, fasting was the na-
tural result of a meal or two in 
the SUB. Thoroughly confused 
and still hungry I headed for 
Pat's for a burger. 
